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TRADE SAYS ROOT

Great Opportunities Lost for
Lack of Transportation

FAVORS SHIP SUBSIDY

Tells TransJHississippi Congress
of South America

Land of Vontlrous Wealth and
Natural Market for Our Goods Xo-

Ameripan Steamship Lines Beyond
the Caribbean Beat Way to Ilcach
the Countries Is to Travel via
Europe

Mo Nov 39t The vast

SHIPS 10

City1Cftn

of trade with South America
and the need of a merchant marine to
reap a fair share of that trade formed
the theme of an exhaustive address

tonight ay Secretary of State
Root before the TransMississippi

congress
The address was a graphic presentation

of the needs of an effective merchant
flee to enable the United Stats to com-
pete with Europe for the commerce of th
South American continent

A considerable portion of the address
wee devoted to the subject ot extending
the American nag over the oeean high-
ways and an eloquent acd earnest appeal
was made by Secretary Root for the pas-
sage f the shipsubsidy bill presented at
the session of Congress

Secretary Root said hi part
Wealth Is Jfinormous

The population of South America in
1990 was only 42H381 less than six to
the square mile The density of popula
tion was less than oneeighth of that in
the State of Missouri leas than sue
sixtieth of that in the State of Massachu-
setts less than oneseventieth of that to
England less than one per cent of that
in Be1tum

With this sparse population pro-
duction of wealth is already enormous
The latest trade statistics show exports
from South America to foreign coun-
tries of 5745 3DflOO and imports of
8586001 Of the five hundred million of
goods that South America buys we sell
them but 34 5 or 126 per cent Of
of the seven hundred and mU
lions that South America sells we buy

fi209 cco or 304 per cent nearly two
and a half times as much as we sell
sophy which finds sources of happiness m
SlE2tl000 or 304 per cent nearly two
and a half times as much as we sell

Their production is increasing by
leaps and bounds In eleven years theexports o Chile have increased fortyAreper cent from 54830000 in ISM te

4000 in 1905
In eight years the exports of Ptrjt

have increased M cent from a3M
000 in 1W to te 39 In tenyears the exports of Bra have increased
66 per cent from 34 S ta MM

ports trt ArgeatRa have increased M8
per coat from JflOW in l i to ffi
544008 Jit
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material resources of South
America are in some important respects

to our own that ooati
rent is weakest where North America is
strongest as a fold for manufactures it
has comparatively little coal and iron In
many respects the people of the two coo
tinents an complementary to each other
the South American is polite rented cut
tirated load of literature and of expres
sion of the graces and charms of
while the North American is strenuous
intense utilitarian

Where we accumulate they spend
White we have less of the cheerful pluto
phy which lInda sources of
the existing conditions of life they have
less of the inventive faculty which strives
continually to increase the productive
power of man and lower the cost of man-
ufacture The chief merits of the peo-
ples of the two continents are different
their chief defects are different

Mutual intercourse and knowledge
cannot fall to greatly benefit both each
can learn from the other each can teach
much to the other and each can con-
tribute greatly to the development awl
prosperity of the other A large part of
thefr products And no domestic compe-
tition here a large part of our products
will had no domestic competition there
The typical conditions exist for that kind
of trade which is profitable honorable
and Beneficial to both parties

Xo Steamship LInes to U
hi absolutely essential that the

means of communication between the
countries should be unproved and

This underlies all other considerations
and it applies both to the man the pas-
senger and the freight service Between
all the principal South American ports
and Sngiand Germany France Spain
Italy lines of swift and commodious

rs ply regularly There are nyc
firstclass mall and passenger

line between Buenos Ayres and Europe
there Is no line between Buenos Ayres
and the United States Within the put
two years the German the English and
the Italian lines have been replacing their
old steamers with new and swifter steam-
ers of modern construction accommoda-
tion and

In the year ended June 30 TSK there
entered the port of Rio de Janeiro steam-
ers and sailing vessels flying the flag ofAustriaHungary 131 of Norway 142 ofItaly 145 of Argentina 2W of France 3ft
of Germany of Great Britain 1785 ofthe United States no steamers and sevensailing vessels two of which were In distress
iVbt One Steamer Beyond Caribbean

An English firm runs a small steamer
monthly between New York and Rio de
Janeiro the Panama Railroad Company
runs steamers between New York and
the Isthmus of Panama the Brazilians
are starting for themselves a tine

Rio and New York That is the
sum total of American communications
with South America beyond the Carib-
bean Sea Not one American steamship
runs to any South American port beyond
the Caribbean

During the past summer I entered the
ports of Pars PernamlMteo Bahla Rio de
Janeiro Santos Montevideo Buenos
Ayres Bahia Blanc Arenas Lots
Valparaiso Coqnimbo TocopiUa Callao
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Girl Escapes from Prison
Tries to Swim a Mile

COMPANION FOUND IN

Two Children In 3Iad Dash for Lib
erty from llonse of Refuge Attempt
to Cross Wide Tiderrny and Arc
Caught in Icy Water One In Res-

cued but Probably Will Die

New York Nov 2 In a desperate ef
fort to escape from the Municipal Hooec
of Refute on RandaUs Island in the
dark tonight a young girl Inn Williams
was drowned in the Bronx lUlls a

a mile wide that flows between
Island and the mainland

Another girl ROM Frank was found
by a boatman in midstream She was
swimming feebly but lost consciousness
on Use waylo Lincoln Hospital and may
die from exposure The girls neither
of whom was fifteen years old tried te
swim the distance

The body of the wntfams girl was
discovered close to the Bronx at
the foot of Brooke avenue Knowing that
she did not live in the
surmised that she had tried to escape
from Randalls Island The body was
taken there and identified by the at-

tendants
An investigation disclosed the disap-

pearance of the other girl Ross Frank
and from inquiries among the other chil-
dren it was discovered that the two had
fanned to escape from the Island ay
swimming across the kills

At this season of the year the water in
the Eat River and lower Sw Mf which
backs through the Bronx Kills Is so cold
that the strongest men chit swim at it
only for a brief time

The eecape of the girls and the subse-
quent drowsing of one caused an imme-
diate investigation
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WANT A FAVOR ASK FOE IT
Maryland Citizen Finds the Govern-

ment Most Obliging
gfjpfcl to WMteRtOK llenld

Annapolis Hd Nov 28 If you
see what you want ask Secretary of
State Tifehman of Maryland sad then
sit back and wait for it It will come
to you

A resident of St Michaels who has for
years been able to set his clock and go
to bed by the booming of the 9M p m
gun at the Naval Academy has lately
been unable to hear it regularly and
being an acquaintance of Secretary of
State Oswald Tilghman recently wrote to
the latter inquiring the cause The Sec-
retary of State turned the letter over to
Rear Admiral Sands superintendent of
the Naval Academy and here is how the
admiral explains the matter

to you letter of No
vember 12 Inclosing letter from
Mr I have to inform you that the
M gun is fired from the U S S

Hartford and the difficulty in hearing
it has been caused by the direction
of the wind

2 Orders have been Issued to havethe gun pointed down the bay a d itis hoped that it will have sufficient
volume of sound to be heard at St
Mfchaeie-

X There is no lara gun at this sta
tion available

4 Hoping that this may be satisfactory sad meet the wishes of Mr
I am very truly yours

JAMES C SAND
Rear Admiral U S Navy S perinte

out
If there are any more residents of St

Michaels who have requests to hUe do soearly and avoid the rush

PEARY AT ST GEORGES BAY

Seeks Refuge from Weather and
Takes on Supply of Coal

Sydney Nov 2 Commodore Pearys
Arctic steamship Roosevelt is now
weatherbound in St Georges Bay New
foundland She has been there since teat
Saturday and has taken on a further
supply of coal

Stories tending to show that the crew
of the Roosevelt mutinied in the farNorth on account of poor food and arcticprivations are not credited here Every
member of the crew is an old arcuc
sailor and all are said to be well paid

The Roosevelt was to leave St Georges
Bay Newfoundland today at noon StGeorges Bay is 230 miles from Sydney

IN ALMSHOUSE 71 YEARS

Lizzie Gibbons Refuses to Leave
County Institution

Cumberland Md Nov 2ft Lizzie
aged seventyeight died here today

in copnty almshouse The remarkable
feature connection with her death is
the fact that she was In the above Insti-
tution for seventyone years Her parents
died and she was placed in the gilme
house at the age of seven She grew to
look upon the institution as her home and
afterward refused to leavo it

Victim of Fued Dies
Passaic N J Nov 26 Benjamin Co

ronoti of this city died at the General
Hospital tonight after a street quarrel
la which he was shot twice by Cirino Be
Ills of Clifton A feud has existed be-
tween the mens families for a long time
and the shots were the result
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IS LIVING AUTOMATON

Curled Up Like u Cat
White Plains N Y Nov 30A sheriffs

jury in charge of three commissioners
appointed by County Judge Platt
declared Mrs Marie S Gras the
wife of Ernest M Gros the wellknown
scenic artist for a number of Broadway
theaters insane and incompetent to
manage her estate

Dr SchmW testified that Mrs Ores is
like a living automaton and that she fe
utterly void of any brain at the present
time She lies in bed day and night
curled up like a cat and at times sinmakes a noise like a wild animal Dr
Schmid said that she is suffering from
progressive dementia and that she isslowly dying from the disease

Mrs Gros has been an inmate of StVincents Retreat at Harrison on theSound for several years When she wag
first committed there she thatshe had millions of dollars and wanted
to give it away She owns a large country residence at Yonkers

CABIN PASSENGER IS LONELY

Liner la Bretagne Sets Unique
Record on Trip Just Ended

One Couple in Her Saloon and a Sole
Traveler In the Second Cabin

Twentyfour Stcvrnrds

Now Yrk 3l Wh t WM saId to
be the Stret instance of its kind in the
annals o modern transatlantic erne
was noted this morning on board the
Freaex Line steamship La Brg igne
wbiefc arrived here from Cherbwrg vlth
but two pacseogers Mr and Mrs J A
GftfeoflB of Philadelphia fti flra
cabin and one pasenger Pierre Larnt
hors in the second saloon There were
however IJSU passengers in the steerage

For a time Mr Gibbons said he and his
wife could not grasp the fact that they
were entirely lords of all they surveyed
but when they became used to it the sit-
uation w not half bad They had the
run of all the ship and in addition they
had at their beck and call twentyfour
stewards a purser a chief steward three
stewardesses and all the other ships
officers

When the question of tlj s was broached
Mr Gibbons looked palnttd and turnedthe subject Evidently it was the one
Sly in the ointment although he wouldnot say so What he did say was thatthe experience was entirely unique andthat it required no greet stretch of

to pretend they were poten
tales of fabulous wealth and power crabing on their ship of state so to speak

The ships concert had to given up
for although Mrs Gibbons has a good
voice it was found that the musical

among the officers was confined to afiddler and a baritone who could warble
chansonettes

KOREA MORE PIOUS THAN IT S

Shows 21 Per Cent Gain In Converts
Apralnst 3 Here

The Presbytery of Washington held a
public service to commemorate the can
tennial of foreign missions established by
Ute Presbyterian Church at the New
York Avenue Presbyterian Church lastnight

Forward Unary Movement was
the topic of a brilliant address delivered
by the Rev Dr Arthur J Brown

of the Presbyterian board of foreign
missions

Dr Brown referred to the Increased
number of converts to Christianity In the
Orient and the determined efforts of the
missionaries to carry on their good work
in spite of all opposition Particularly
great advances are noted in Korea where
the per cent of gain for the last year was
21 per cent compared with 3 per cent in
the United The same conditions
exist In China

WANTS TO CURB TILEMAN

Mayor Dnnnc Will Ask that Race
Question Be Ignored

Chicago Nov Mayor fc unne to
day promised a delegation of negro

ns that he would consult with the
In charge of the lecture in Orphes

tra Hall by Senator Tillman next Tues
Jay evening In an effort to induce the
Senator not to touch upon the race

in his lecture This may result In
the refusal of the Senator to speak on
that occasion The members of the com-
mittee which consisted of negro preach-
ers lawyers and business men told themayor that Senator Tillman could not
speak without abusing the colored
race and some of them wanted him
prevented from lecturing here at alL

Woman Murdered for Her Money
Spartansburg S C 20 With her

throat cut Mrs Tinsley Morgan an aged
white woman was found dead In her
home near Gaffney S C this afternoon
Robbery was the motive for the crime as
she was known to have had a large sum
of money in the house Tom Harris a
white man was arrested tonight He
had 500 on his person which ho was
unable satisfactorily to account for He
is being held on suspicion

Wide Boards 100 ft
Lumber Trust Broken

Libbey Co 6th st and N Y ave
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WEATHER FORECAST

the District of Columbia
rain today and probably tenor
row light to fresh southerly
winds

HERALD NEWS SUMMARY

TBLHGKArJIIO

1 IfeXMevelt Reaches Porte Rico To

1 Merchant Marine Ncedofr Spgs Root
Fleeing Prison Death in

Water
1 Cuban Group Aafcs

lSut r Tnwt Guilty of Keb tfi
Caruso Hearing Today

3 Uiwatk Perjury Plot in Lavsisen Case
4 Stockton MdM is Plr w 9t-

6Gotham Horse Show Dm 2r wd

LOCAL
3Tf t Returns With Nothing 0 Sey

WftttiiNut Conadeat er Ranch
Tug

KKMMi at Jsjwteiow-

n8No Change in Petwectfc Car Sir ce-
S Teutonic Latftjac Chair Cor U A
2Govcnuneot Prbtteni 9t i

has Iimntne SorplMBi
13 Cotmntustoners Probing HntpHayaneat

Agencies

RATS ROLL IN WEALTH

Xonr Experts Mnxt lIst
male Value of the Xest

Btoomneld N J Nov 20LJacob Zhn
mer is waiting for the Waahlagton mall
which Is to bring him from the TrsaanrjE-
Department the Ingredients of a raCs nest

Oliver Ud into bright sew
and Mils to the anteorrt of Hp Mrs
Ztmntrr used to aave up mosey and
4 on a shelf Sometimes she fancied
pile grew slowly

Yesterday her husband unearthed a
rats nest in the collar made up of SI-

St W and CO Mils They were badly
hewed but Zimmer promptly sent them
to Washington for redemption

SUGAR TRUST POUND GUILTY

Judge Parker Makes Appeal in Be-

half of 13000 Stockholders

Jury Instructed to Disregard Mr-

Ghoatcs Doubts on cx Post Facto
Character of Elklu Law

New York Nov took Ute Federal
Grand hi the Untied States Circuit
Court jut an hour and a half today to
and the American Sugar ReAalng Com
pony guilty of receiving about 28 00 in
rebates in defiance of the provision of the
Elkins act On the charge of giving these
rebates the New York Central was con-

victed last Thursday
Judge Holt in his charge said that the

jury must decide against the defendant
they felt convinced that the payment

of the rebates had been made after the
paeage of the Elkins although the
agreement for the payment had been

into before the passage of the act
Joseph H Choate made another long

address to the court reiterating his views
expressed last Thursday as to the mean
ing of the phrase shall be transported
in one of the provisions of thexElklng act
Judge Holt however declared that he
hud no doubt of the meaning of the
ute and told the Jury it might disregard
Mr Choates doubts on the ex post facto
character of the law if the jury itself
was convinced that the 36000 had been
accepted by the sugar company in de
fiance of the laws provisions

Alton B Parker summed up the case
for the defendants In his appeal Judge
Parker decried the current unbridled and
unjust criticism of the management of
corporations and told the jurors they
must not be unmindful that they had the
rights of 12660 stockholders in the Ameri-
can Sugar Refining Company to protect
He warned the jurors against getting the

that President Roosevelt wa
the instigator of the present cases for rc
bating He was sure he said that the
President would be insistent upon a
square deal in this case as In all oth-

ers
Sentence was deferred until Thursday

morning

POPE PIUS THREATENED

Told In Letters that He Will Be As
Hnnsinnted in Palace

Rome Nov 20 The Pope has received
personal letters containing threats that
he will be assassinated in the Apostolic
Palace as a protest against the present
organization of society

Army unit Navy Football Game Spe
clal Trains via Pennsylvania R R
Leave Washington December 1 945 a

m running to Franklin Field
Philadelphia Returning leave Franklin
cars and vestibule coaches Round
Pullman tickets on sale Excursion

good on all trains November 30 and
December 1 to and including
train and good returning December

Inclusive sold at rate of 340

Burns Half the Quantity of Gaul
hot water radiator TheJbesL Dem

509 9th st
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MANY KILLED IN TORNADO

lllliiota Centrals Southern Service
Tied Up by Storm

Memphis Tenn Nov a The precipi-
tation for the past four days has been
three times the normal for the entire
month and the rain is tIlt pouring Ne
trains can leave Memphis over the Illi-
nois Central road either north or south

The new steel bridge over Wolf River
north o the town gone down ae did
the Bridge to the south

Many deaths have been reported along
Ute track of the Mkwissippi tornado In
Spencer Miss the new courthouse Ma-
sonic lodge anti fifteen dwellings were
destroyed

In Memphis the property damage will
reach hundreds of thousands of dollars
Five WeSt into the bayou flood to-
day anti others are feting deserted Along
Wolf River hundreds of poor families
lived in house boats nearly all of which
have been washed into the Mississippi
The greatest damage wag done to rail
roads the planters suffering next in

damage to unpicked cotton hi ester

GIRL WEDS AS POLICE SEARCH

Miss Mary Scott Elopes to Baltimore
in Wee Sma Hours

BInecoats of Pour Towns on Her
Trail While Site Stands at Altar

Trith Escort to Ball

Linden J Swaine of m Sixth
northwest awl Mary of St7 C
street southeast were wedded in Bald

lot asjfct white thTpt e
aNd neuter subs wtce loeWng toe tiie

Yesterday aternobn a of Miss
Scott and a friend called to see Inspects
Boftrdman and req 4od him to look for
her She said her sister had attended a
ball on Monday night and had returns
as far as the front door of her home
shout 8 oclock In the morning Since
then nothing had been seen or heard

and her disappearance was causing
the family uneasiness

Capt Boardman well versed in
wiles and familiar with the allurement
of the dance to the accompaniment of a
military bud Immediately scented an-
eiopment and had the marriage ttcense
record searched This developed nothing
so he telephoned to Alexandria Rock
vine and Baltimore the favorite Greta
Greens but vain

A few moments later be was told that
they had gone to Baltimore He com-
municated with the Baltimore authori-
ties and asked them to Had if they bad
applied for a license Fifteen minutes
later Baltimore Informed him that the
couple had been given a license The
family was reassured and easily recon
oiled to the match

Young Swaine who te but
years old is employed as a machinist
tIM works of the Murray ISngtoeerrag
Company Thirtythird and K streets
northwest Mrs Swaine is nineteen and
pretty

ASSESSING FRENCH CHURCHES

SolIderM Aid In Securing Data for
Taxation Purposes

Marseilles France Nov The author
ities here by a ruse today accomplished
the task of taking the Inventories of the
churches without disorder Entering the
churches and cathedrals before daylight
they completed their work before the peo-
ple had arisen This was dode in order
that the church property can be taxed un-
der the new act requiring the separation
of church and state

Three squadrons of hussars a hundred
cuirassiers arid all the gendarmes of the
Lnnderneau district were divided into de
tachments of forty yesterday and departed
during the night to support the ofilciais
while taking the inventories of the
churches

CARDINAL VASZARY DYING

Pope Sends Benediction to
Primate In the World

Rome Nov 30 The Pope has sent his
benediction Cardinal Yassary primate
of Hungary who is at the point of
Vaszary Is the richest of the cardinals
and contributes 360009 yearly to the

of the Holy See
Cardinal Yassary is a member of the

Benedictine Order After long academt
cal career he became archabbot of Mar
tlnsberg the most ancient monastery Iu
Hungary richly endowed by the King St
Stephen In November 1891 he was ap-
pointed successor to Cardinal Sheer as
Archbishop of Grau and Primate of Hun-
gary The see is worth more than 806
000 annually

Lord Curzon Lenaes Mansion
London Nov 30 Lord Curzon has

leased Relgate Priory Surrey a fine man-
sion dating from the time of Queen Anne
and occupying the site of an ancient

He will take ur his residence there-
on his return from America

Scotch Iron Market Booms
Glasgow Nov 20 The Scottish Iron

market Is booming on Inquiries from the
United States The regular steamship
lines have advanced freights and the
Scottish houses are chartering special
steamships Fifty thousand tons of iron
have already been shipped

Choice Flowers Reasonable
orchids Shatter 14th I
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Cubans Who Are in Favor
Plan Point Out Benefits

WOULD END ALL TROUBLES

JOKe dc Arnias in Letter to Havana
Xcwsnnpcr Voices entimentM of a
Group Who Have Definite Plan of
Bringing Peace to the Longsuffer
iitK Inland

Havana Nov 31 The Ides of an Amer-
ican protectorate over Cuba is formally
voiced in a letter in the Diario de La
Marina signed Jose ds Armas it is
understood is acting with group in
sympathy with the Idea

The writer gives the reasons why it te
unfair of the United States to expect an-
independent Cube to be a node of order
and tranquility

He argues that Cuba with the various
elements of social composition and with
her lower classes uneducated and without
experience in a democratic form of gov
ernment Is bound to follow the example
of other LatinAmerican republics and
those la power are bound to perpetuate
their power by violent or the island will
fall into revolution The cause of

according to Senor de Armas Is
political inexpertenee not inferiority of
race

TIM therefore of the United
Stales te one of education not conquest
President MeKiaiey he says woid
Atyed the delivery of the fclcpd to the

The Uhiii7 i of 4ke republic was
due tn tha Ant pteoe to nted Weal
lit sesJOmenaV of Prestdenf Roosaveit and
hi the second place to foidNltog the prom
tees contained in the Joint resolution of
the American Congress

The demands of U Vg lad West-
ern States which produce sugar tobacco
and fruits also had their effect These
States oppose annexation which is im-
possible

The best plan Senor de Armas declares
Is to maintain the republic under the su
pervision of the United States instead of
having merely the right to intervene in
order that the United States should share
with the Cubans the responsibility for
preventing insurrections

An official report shows that the Cuban
government has 2S1W rifles of which
21124 were tamed to the militia and 18
261 are now in Havana The remainder
have not yet been located but it Is confi-
dently exported that they will be found
when the Commission concludes its

in the interior

KEEPING BONI REMINDED

Ruthless Maids Delnge Count rrith
Sarcastic Post Cards

Atlantic City N J Nov 38 A girl
who evolved the Idea of avenging the
treatment of Countess de Castellans by
venting her spite oiCount Boat with an
Illustrated postcard has started a fad

promises to swamp the count with
tokens of American disapproval

Starting with the one card on which
Bout is reminded that he is now a dead
on dealers along the Boardwalk as-
sert that hundreds of cards for this pur-
pose are being purchased by smiling
maids and matrons to be mailed to the
spendthrift nobleman

Paris Nov 35 Count Deal de Castel
lane when questioned concerning the offer
made to Mm by a New York restaurant
replied frigidly

My private affairs do not concern the
public I prefer to keep them to my
self

WOULD RETIRE FOR FASSETT

Plntt Now Reported to Have Pro-
posed Plan to higgins

New York Nov 20 The very latest re-
port concerning Senator Platt came to-
night from what were considered good
sources and was to the effect that Mr
Platt will retire front the United States
Senate if he can be assured that Repre-
sentative J Stoat Fassett of Chemung
will be named as his successor

KILLED IN LANDSLIDE

Severn Americans Reported Among
Those Who Were Lost

Ottawa Nov 30 A special late tonight
says a big landslide has occurred at
Knights Inlet in British Columbia and
that several Americans are reported klll-
ed No further particulars are given

W Vs Nov 30
were burled and killed by a land

slide on the Dry Fork Branch of the
Norfolk and Western Railroad twenty
miles from lager today Four bodies
have been recovered

Asks ZOOOOO Alimony
Louisville Nov 29 Mrs Samantha

Jongbluth today filed suit here fur di-

vorce from Carl Jungbluth secretory of
the Continental Tobacco Company She
asks 900000 alimony and an allowance-
of 5500 a month pending the action

Former Cashier Ends Life
SprIngfield Ohio Nov 30 Alexander

Cobugh former cashier of the First
Bank here committed suicide to

night by shooting himself e was widely
known in financial and business circles
in this section of the State

All the Seasonable Flowers
reasonable prices Blackistones U H

The Carter Sale Mahogany
ture Sliver Books China at Sloans

G St today U a m and 3 p m
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ISLAND READY TO

Business Is at a Standstill in
Porto Rico

ROOT DEFENDS THE TRIP

Says the President Has Right to
Leave the Country

Answers Story Taft Should
Have Appealed to Fairbanks Re-

futes Popular Opinion that Ruler
of the Nation Is Forbidden to Step
on Foreign Shores Precautions
Taken to Guard Roosevelt

Porto Rico Nov 31 Business
is at a standstill here tonight as the
entire town hi in gals dress awaiting the
arrival of President Roosevelt who is
due early in the morning There will be
a salute flred on his arrival which wilt
be the signal to all the Inhabitants to
assemble to welcome the first President
who ever ruled over the island

Reaches Porto Rico Today
San Juan Porto Rico Nov 31 Gov

Beekman WInthrop and several other
prominent officials and citizens will leave
San Juan tooay for Ponce where they
will receive President Roosevelt when he
lands there on Wednesday morning from
Colon

Extraordinary precautions are being
taken for the safety of the President dur-
ing his automobile trip across the island
to this city whence he will sell for
Hampton Roads on Wednesday evening

Roosevelt Still President
Kansas City Nov 38 Theodore

is stilt President of the United States
The fact that he has gone on the high-

s and to a foreign country does not
incapacitate him The President te where
Ute President te There is nothing but
lagend about the President not being al
lowed to go more than three miles out of
the country There is no law upon the
matter and I repeat the President Is
where the President is and Theodore
Roosevelt is now and has been condnu
oueJy since be took ofttee President of
the United States

So declared ZUlus Root Secretary of
State of the United States this afternoon
Growing out of the case of the negro
troops at Fort Reno under order of
muster out the question was asked as to
whether or not the Secretary of War
should not have appealed to Vice

Fairbanks instead to President
Roosevelt to have the discharge order
suspended temporarily

There is a popular belief that the Pros
Went is forbidden to leave republic
without transferring during his absence
his power to the tee President As the
highest authority on the question Mr
Root was asked concerning tlte belief
He said the voyage of President Rooee
velt to Panama had raised the question
in a new form for the first Unto but he
was emphatic in his declaration that
The President is where the

CAHS DASH DOWff MOUNTAIN

Entire Crew Killed or Injured When
Train Is Wrecked nt Curve

Charlotte N C Nov 3D Rushing down
tao mountain side at speed of from

to eighty miles an hour for dis-

tance of miles eastbound freight
train No 72 was derailed late last night
at a curve just this side of Old Fort
N C thirty miles from Asheville

AU of the crew were killed or injured
while the engine and fifteen cars were de
molished

Owing to the terrible Completeness of
the disaster the telegraph wires being
thrown down by the impact the news of
the affair did not roach here till late

A mountaineer crossed the Wit to a tele-
graph station and had the telegraph oper-
ator wire the dispatchers office In Asbe
vllle

The dead are Fireman Horace West and
Conductor J Greel Wolyfe both of Ashe
vrtle

Engineer Joseph Doherty of Asheville
5 badly injured
William F Rowe of GK Southside aye

nue had his arm and leg broken Both
mil die

The fifth member of the crew a
whose name has not been ascer

tained is suffering from a broken arm
Engineer Doherty lost control of his

train Should he not the reason
will never be knonw

Wrecking trains from th Charleston
as well as the Asheville division were
sent to ad in clearing the wreckage

LONGWORTHS TO SEE GAME

Congressman and Ills Wife Will
Watch HarvardYale Contest

Newton Mass Nov 28 Congressman
and Mrs Nicholas Longworth arrived at
Chestnut Hill this afternoon and were
driven to the home of Mr and Mrs
George S Mumford on Essex road
When Congressman and Mrs Longworth
left Cincinnati last week they planned to
visit Mrs Longwortns grandmother
Mrs George C Lee of Chestnut HilL
This plan WAS abandoned because of the
LInes of Mrs Lee The Mttmford

a short distance from the Lee home-
stead Mrs Mumfoitl is an aunt of the
Presidents daughter

Mr and Mrs Lopgworth will make a
very short stay at Chestnut Hill said
Mrs Mumford this afternoon They
will remain over night with us and leave
tomorrow morning

Mrs Longworth was visited by
brothers Theodore jr and Kermit

day Congressman and Mrs Longworth
will witness the HarvardYale football
game at New Haven

SCRAPED OFF TRAIN WILL DIE

Brakeman Knocked from Top of Car
in Railroad Tunnel

Whitman H Hopkins twentyseven
years old of 00 Maryland avenue south
west a brakeman on the Pennsylvania
was scraped off the top of a car while
his train a freight was passing through
the tunnel at Second street and Virginia
avenue last night He sustained probably
fatal Injuries and is thought to be dy-
ing at the Providence Hospital

Wilson Mayers sale today by
catalogue commences U a m anti 3 m
Oriental and imported Home
furnishings of exceptional beauty 12S
1229 G street

The Carter Sale Mahogany
Silver Books China Jfcc at Sloans

G st today 11 a m and 3 p ra
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